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A suivey involving professors at 14 universitiestkat
offer-advertising. programs was conducted to discover .how advertising'-
management courses were taught, what resources mere utilised, what
problems have been incurred, what trends have been observed, and what
improvements were recommended. Responses indicated that cases were
the most common'kind of instructional aids and .tbat discussion was
*the most,prevalent format. Several respondents reported the use of a
proiect as a teaching device while others used a variety of realistic
'exercises. The major problem reported in teaching was the poor
preparation of tke students while the major problems reported for

, students were their lack of business or marketing skills or
preparation, lack of career goals, and general motivation problems.
Bost respondents reported that their'schoole had made no major
changes in the course during the past tws or three years, and those
reporting champs indicated that these changis.only involved adding
new textbooks and updating or revising cases. Asked to design the
.ideal advertising management courser, the ospondents noted that such
a-course would need more and better cases, a gocd readings textbook,
realistic exercises, small-group simulations, and small classes. They*
also suggested that the ideal course would explain hoe advertising
management 41ilfers from normal managemeat processes. (The
questionnaire used is appended.) (TJ)
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One of the ways in which we can improve-the teething of advertising courses

is to ext4ange ideas and learn from one another', as we are doing here today with'

the advertising management couree. To that end, it seems appropriate to survey

a number Of advertising aducators aboiat how they teach th!ir courses, what resources

they utilise, what prablems.they incur, Walt-trends they observe, and what improve-

ments they recommend.
.

Forty questionnaires were mailed earlier this summer to professacs at a

number of universities that offter advertising programs. Included were all institu-

tions that have.an advertising program accredite4 by the American Council on

Mutation for Journalism.. Twenty-eight..of the questionnaires were returned by

the deadline, which iv a-seventy percent return rate, and the information from

the questionnaires constitutis the basis of this paper. Incidentally, not all

questions were answered by all respoidents, so the total responses will not always

be the same. The complete tabulated AtaIere included in the appendix of this

psper.

Becalm, this survey was conducted for* this journalism meeting, the schools

surveyed were most often in a'journalism or communications setting: threeiquarters

of the responding'schools were oriented toward journalism or communications, and

of the fourteen schools Aporting that an advertising management course is offered,

ten were in journalism or.communications, three were in marketing or business,

and one wee a separate department. Exactly half the responding schools have an

advertising management course, and half do not.

Of the fourteen schools with an advertising management or similar courie,

eight operate on the semester schedule,and six on the quarter schedule. All but

one of the semester schools offer three credit hours for the advertising manage-

mentccoursei the one\exception offers three hours credit to gradte students

and four hours credit to undergraduates. of the six schools JIt offer an advertising

management course on the quarter system, two.schools ofter four hours credit,



two schools offer three hours credit, one offers five hours credit, and one offers
0

one graduate Great.

Nbne of the sehools responding allows freshmen or sophomores to take the

advertising masagoment course. Seniors take the course at twelve of the sdhools;

graduate stufents take it at eleven schools, and juniors take it at eSjht schools.

The most common class sise is 21-30 etudents, which five of the sdbools reported.

Next, inlosder, were class sizes of 31-40 stUdents, at four schools; 11-20 students

per clasi or 'action, at two snhools, and one school each reported class Wales

of 0-1.0.students4and more than fifty students,per class or section.

the most prominent.textbook is tie Patti and NUrphy ,AdVertisingL Management boOk4

whieh is used at four schools. That is followed by no tektbodke.at three sehools.

*Then there are so:oral books used at one sdhoo1 ;ma, including a boa *of ninety

advertising management preblems prepared at Texas Tech. Cases are the most common

; kind of other instructional aids, followed by jo9rnal articles and by no other

materia1s, and ihen by using one's own materials and by using management data.

A readingsloOk and audio.visual materials also are used to supplement textbooks.

Daly one school uses a "team teething" format for the advertising management

course. Discussion is the prevalent format, followed in order by lecture and

then by laboratory work. However, the discussions are focused around MAO: madage-

sent cases amused in'45 percent of the class time, followed by lectures, other

(non-case) discussions, projects, and reading.

Four of the *chaps use a project in thi advertising management course.

Of them, two use a simulated project, one uses an actual situation for the project, ,

and one uses both simulated and actual situations for the project. At two of

the schools, students work individually on the project, and at the other two schools

the students work on the project both individually and in groups.
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IV .thirds Of the schools,lith ellvartising management course's use other

sealistic exorcism', besides projects. iMbst Often, these exercises ars cases,

but other exercises include student-conducted research, role playing, guest,

.lecturers. Amid field trips and visits to companies.

Most schools report no major changes in tbe advertising mAnagement course

during the pest two or three years. At the sdhools that report major changes.'

the alterations include the addition of eextbookse.revised and new cases. Nora

cases, and changing and updated every term.

Slightly moss than half the sdhools use advertising practitioners in their

advertising management courses. Most often, these practitioners are utilized

as guest lecturers, followed by using them as resources for projects and exercises,

and one school uses practitioners to judge projects.
. .

The respondenta were asked how they_Nould-design the ideal advertising

management course, and a wide variety of answers were offered. Two schools each

responded that the ideal course would'have either all cases or better cases, and

two schools reported that the ideal course is what they ore already doingi Other

ideals included the need.for a good reedings book, the need for realistic exercises,

the need for small-group simulations, the need for smaller classes, and the need

to explain how advertising management differs from normal management processes.

One reipondent noted the need for learning objectives that are followed on through

tO what the students have achieved by the end of the course.

Almost all the schools with advertising mana4ement courses report that at

least some of thir students are able to find their first professional advertising

Jobe in advertising mamagement positions or in management-training positions.

The average was that 24 percent of the students start in such positions, although

that average was skewed by some extremely high percentages at two schools. The

median percentage was slightly less than twenty percent, and.ths range was from
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no students up' to seventy percent Of thi 'students starting in management types

of positions.
A

When asked about the biggest problems in teadhing advertising.management,

from the instructor's perspective, the respondents.reported that poor preparation

.and poor backgrounds on the,part of the students was the leading proble7 iten,

tied for the next biggest problem were heavy teaChing and grading 1.084; ar(ack

of current cost figures, practtbal information, and general management information;

a lack of time available; and variations in'the stUlents' backgrounds's:A prepare-.

tions. Other problems were keeping current; lack of students' maturity; and case

method problems.

As dm the prOblems for students learning about advertisingmanagement,

the leading problem was lack of busineas or marketing skills or preparation. TIM,

Lnext biggest student problems wore lack of career goals and general motivation

prdblems.. Also listed as student PrOblems were identifying with case materials;

-undirstandicg the scoPe of management prOblems; learning to make decisions; learning

from the case method; not having lectures; and a lack of general understanding

of;management.*

Most Of ihe general comments fwere reflected in the' answers to more specific

lequestions. A coup of enligaine individuals noted that this kind of survey

should be helpful to them, and most of the respondents wanted to receive copies

of the survey results -- including more than half of those persons who teach at

school that do nOt now offer an advertising management course.

Compared to past surveys of the advertising media course and the advertising

campaigns course, it seems that the view; of the respondents aro more unified .

regarding the advertising.management course. This may be because relatively few

schools teach advertisiaml management compared with the number of schools offering

advertising media. and advertising campaigns. It may also be because the course

goals, problems, and outlooks are more similar.
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. One WA of concern that is not obvious fris the survey results is thai

only half the schools responding offer an adveriising management coarse, and it

smqvilry..weil be that most of tie non-respondent schools did not return the
.

qsastionmaire because they have no sdch course. If that is tr'eu, then only

slightl; more than a this4 of the adVer4sing programs surveyed would be:Offering,

an advert.tsing management course, which should be a cause of concern to those

of us here today.

. This overview then, should provide a general pattern of the teaching of

the advertising management course at a mother of .u04versitios. ..rhe detailed results

also are available in the sppendix to this paper.

Using this information, perhaps we can limn something about bow we teach

and, more importantly, how we cal improve the advertising management course.

. ,
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Ammons Tabtlatad Data from *pry of Teaching of Advertising Management Courses

1. At What millege or university do you teach?
40 4uestionnaires mre mailed; 29 were returned.. SC:tools with 'vertising
management courses tore Arizona State, Drake, Florid., Georgia nee
Michigan State', .New Work Univ., Northwestern, Oregon, Rhode It
South Molina, Tennessee, Texas, Texas Tech. Schooll with vi course
ware Alabama, Brigham Young, 'Iowa, Louisiana State,' North Carolina, Northern
Illinois (both Marketing and journalism departments), North Texas State',
Caclabomat alehoma _State, Pennsylvania State, Southern
(Carbogdale), Washington, Washington Stat..

In what academic settinfq is youi advertising pzogram offered?
21 journslito/commnications
.6 sarketing/business
1 other (Department of Advertising)

3. Does your institution offer a course (or courses) in advertising management
(sometime called.Advertising Cases or Advertising problem Solving or some
simi/ar title, but- not the same as a .campaigns course)r.

14 yes
14 no

4. Under what term system does your institution operate?
8 semester
6 quarter

5. Bowsaw credit hours do students receive for your advertising smmagmment course?7 'three semester hours

2 four (Flirter hours
2 three iiiarter hours
I. five *aster hours
1 omigraduate credit
1 three semester hours for graduates, four sessetsr hours for usdsrgrsds11.

61/ What levels of college students are permitted to take your sdrertisi.m; semagement
course for credit?

O freshmen
O sophomores
8 juniors

12 seniors
r11 graduate st4nts

7. What is the approximate nilber of students enrolled per class or section in your
advertisingionagement coulise?

1 .o-ip students
*2 11-20 students
5 21-30 students
4 31.40 students
0 41-50 students
1 more than 50 students
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8. Whet textbooks'are Used in your advertisi4imumommat course?
4 Patti & NUrpby
3 no textbqok
1 oath: Nylons Anderson & Sheryl Gram: thualage 8 Pxyburger;

Dirksen Giltrosger; Barber:, Kristolf.G gr.:peks Wright. Wormer,
Wintev, & Ziegler; own book of 90 problems.

What supplementary, books or other initructional aids are used in your advertising
minagement course?

5 cases
3 each: journalsvno other materials
2 :web: management data; own materials
I. emits- yeadinge book; audio-viAual materials

10. Is your.advertising management course "teem taught" (NNVO than olio instructor)?
1 yes ,1

12 no

11. Would yqu describe the course format as primarily lecture, laboratory, or
discussion?

4 primarily lecture
11 primarily laboratory

8 primavily discussion

Please indicate the approximate proportion that each of the followidg sethOds
of instruction is utilised in your advertising management course.

Averages
25% 040% lectwres
45% --. .--o-logib cases .4
18% 0-50%' discussions
OS 0% , laboratory work
5% 0-30% projects
1% 015% reading
6% 0-70% other (nems/books/special reports)

13. .1s there a project in your advertising management course?
9 no
4 yes

14. Are the projects simulated or actual situations?
2 simulated
1 actual
1 both

15. Do the students work individua or in teams 44,the project(s)?
2 individually
0 in groups
2 both

4

16. Other that projeCts, are other realistic eXercises included in your advertising
management course?

4 no
8 yes: 6 cases

1 each: guest lectureri; field trips, visits to companies;
student-conducted research; role playing.



9 17. Nave there been any major changes in your advertising management course during
the past two or throe years?

9. no
4 yes: 1 each: addition of texts; revised and new cases; more cases;

dhang0 and updated every term.

.

18. Do you use advertising practitioners (i.e.cadvertisis agencies andtirme)
in your advertising management course?

6 no
7 yea: 5 guest lecturere

4 resources for projects and exercises
1 judging projects

19. Now would you design the ideal advertising management course?
2 each: all cases and/or setter cases; we have the ideal course. .

1 each: need good book; not seeking major changes/improvements;
need real *tic' exercises; needs to be differentiated from
campaigns course; small-group simulations; learning objectives
that carry through te what students actually have achieved 'by
end of course; no more than ten studentii how advertising ,

, management differs from.normal management processes.

20. Xre students in your Mvertising program able to find their first professional
advertising jobs in managemOnt -posittops or management-training positioqs?

10 yes (What percent f students start with such jobs? Average of
24%; median of 19%; range of 0-750

1 no
a

21. What do you consider the b st pr oblem(s) in tea9000 advertising manageient
. (from the instructor's perepective)?

O 3 students not prepared, poor background.
2.each: heavy teaching/grading load; .:Ack of curreni cost, practical,

management information; variation in students/ backgrounds
and preparationS; lack of time available.

1-each: case method problems; lack of students' maturity keeioing current.

22. What do you consider the biggest.problem(sa for students learning about
advertning management?

s Lack of business/marketing skills and prepari.tion.
2 enchs motivation; lack of career goals.
1 each: case method; no lectures; learning to make decisioni;

understanding nnanagement;" identifying with case material;
scope of management tpro)lems.

Wbuld you care to(add any comments?
'Our course is taught by another depaktnent. I should not have filled
this-out since 1.1earned I know too little about what ls happening in
the course. New'course; we are in trial-and-error. Many of our courses
deal with management. Students take q Inmes in marketing and business
administrationlb3 provide them with management and decision making
insights. Our media course has some management concerns. We need such,
a course but do not have adequate staff. we hope to add such a course.
Thanks. Good luck. Anxious to learn tbe results of this study. This
should ba helpful.


